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Col. Garrick Writes 
From Headquarters To-Night at The Casino !The Best Show for Some Time at The Nickel.

"THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”
First episode to-day. Helen’s plunge on horse-back from a fifty feet cliff, her 

daring climb aboard a rapidly moving locomotive from the saddle, are 
two of the exciting incidents in the first episode of this 

most thrilling railroad series.
A MID-NIGHT TRAGEDY—A two-part social drama.
HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL—Most interesting news.
FABLE OF LUTI THE FALSE ALARM—A comedy drama by George Ade. 
FATTY’S SWEETHEART—A Vitagraph comedy.

A PATHE FRERES FILM D’ART:—

Canadian Intelligence Officer Tells 
How General Hughes Had 
Kitchener Hustle More of Our 
Troops to the Front

The Treasure of Abdar Rahmany

A thrilling and sensational Picture that "will surely please.

THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—3rd episode of
THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY. NOTE*—This will be the last Big Feature 

this season* The Casino will close Saturday for 
the summer holidays—Re-Opening in September 
under the Big Photo=Play Policy*

Lieut.-Col. J. J. Garrick, intelli
gence officer with the Canadian ex
peditionary force in a letter from the 
front gives many interesting details 
of recent operations.
May 15, and says, in part:

“On arrival out here I was at once; empire, 
posted to Gen. Alderson’s staff an*! 
shortly afterwards detailed to be | 
stationed at British general head
quarters, as a necessity had become

of huge lorries laden with munitions 
and stores going the other. Our boys 
certainly covered themselves with 
glory in the fighting and have earned 
for themselves the reputation of be-

COMING:—FORBES LAW DUGIJID, Canada’s foremost Baritone.

MONDAY—OUR MUTUAL GIRL, and a great Vitagraph drama in 3 parts, 
THE REWARD OF THRIFT, produced in co-operation with the 

American Banking Association.It is dated
ing the equal of the best troops in the

Mission to Kitchener
“On the day after the critical stage 

of the fight was over I received a

East
End ROSSLEY S THEATRES West

End
long cable from Gen. Hughes, indi- 

apparent for some one to act as a catjng that Canada was anxious to 
connecting link between Canada, 
the War Office and the division and 
British headquarters. This is about 
the opiy point in this section 
France where, under present con
ditions, cables can be received and 
despatched promptly. My reception 
at British headquarters was most 
cordial, and Gen. Lambton, military 
seer tary to Sir John French, at once I 
arranged to have a motor car placed 
at my disposal so that I should he 
.able to move rapidly about as occa
sion required. 1 was fortunate in 
this respect, as hardly a day passes 
but that 1 receive numerous cables 
fiom Ottawa with instructions or re-

! have an army corps in the field, but 
that hitherto there had been some 
unaccountable delay in securing trans 

ot ports to bring our second division ov
er. I showed this to Sir John French, 
who expressed the greatest anxiety 
to secure any further 'Canadian 
troops that were available and at 
once cabled over to Lord Kitchener 
that he was sending me over to see 
him about this matter and urging 
that no efforts should be spared to get 
our second division over.
Lord Kitchener equally enthusiastic, 
and directly after my first interview 
with him he took the matter up per-

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
GREAT CONTEST

\

The best of all the Contests- New faces, new names, new competitors. Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke, in classical sketch,
with new Songs. Best Pictures ever produced.

1NOTE—On Monday there will be the prettiest Pantomime ever seen here—Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue. All new specialties, 
costumes, songs, dances, scenery and the wonderful transformation scene, representing the four seasons, spring, summer, autumn 
and winter. Don’t forget the farmyard scene. Jack Rossley as Idle Simon.

I found

son ally with the admiralty and press 
quests for information from Genetal ^ with such energy that in a very 
Hughes, and. having the car. there' 
is no dlelay either in securing the

few days all arrangements were com
plete. Needless to say I was very 

or pleased with the success of my mis
sion, and I ^vith you could have 

A Night in the French Trenches. heard the way in which Lord Kitchen- 
“You will have read so many ac-;or sP°kp achievements of oui

men.

information asked for first hand 
carrying out his behests. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
counts of the second battle of Ypres j 
That I will not attempt to give you : 
any version of my own. Three or*

A BRONCHO BILLY FEATURE TO-DAYReinforcements Arrive
“I had not been back from this 

before the British "THE TRAP DOOR CLUE"four days previously — when our, trip many days 
third brigade was about to take! adjutant general here. Gen. Macreadv. 
over from the French the trenches; asked me to go over to Shorncliffe 
the fierce fighting subsequently oc-, and secure for him a report on our 
curred—I spent the night with Gen- available reinforcements there, as he 
oral Turner in the French trenches, was most anxious to bring our divis

ions up to strength again as rapidly 
as possible. I was away only two 

i days, but secured the necessary in 
formation. and .our troops are now 
resting back of the front lines and re- 

! ceivins their reinforcements.

A 2 part Kleine detective feature, in which a clever detective unravels a baffling mystery; an absorbing, deeply, stirring story of adventure. 
“BRONCHO BILLY AND THE MINE SHARK”—A strong Western drama with G. M. Anderson. “ANDY GOES A-PIRATING” 

—Lured by the irresistible dime novel, Andy forsakes the telegraph office for piratical conquests, he and his bloodthirsty gang 
a dashing canal boat, featuring Andy Clark, thé Edison clever boy actor. “FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING”—An 
Educatinoal Floral Film. ; “WHIFFLES AFFAINITY”—A rich Pathe comedy.

man
Indescribable Havoc.

“On the afternoon on which the 
battle opened, not very long before j 
the French were fumed. I was 
at headquarters of our 2nd brigade.!
At that time there appeared to bej 
nothing unusual on foot but on my 
wav back through Ypres, which was As you know, the Patricias came 
more or less crowded with soldiers out before our division, and have nev-

A
up

GOOD MUSIC—GOOD SINGING—A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
■ViAll Canadians Together

!
TAKE 300,000INSISTENCE ON UNITED

STATES DEMANDS
CALM COURAGE 

OF RUSSIANS OF ENGINEERS
Eneoiiraffed Infantry.and civilians, the Germans had al- er formed part of our division, buf 

ready commenced a -bombardment nave been attached to a British tii- 
with shrapnel and high explosive vision. I found that the losses that 
shells which, lasting for many days, they had sustained from time to time
was to complete the devastation of -vere being made good at the expense 
that city. That day alone there ot our division, itself in need of every 
were over four hundred casualties in aAailable man. and as the Patricias 
Ypres. The havoc wrought by the themselves were most anxious to join 
big seventeen-inch high explosives the Canadian division, it was arrang- 
in a town is indescribable, one shell ed to carry that proposal through, 
alone being sufficient to knock down While discussing the matter with Gen. 
the side of any ordinary house or, Labton, Prince Arthur of Connaught
make a hole over forty feet broad happened to be present, and declared 
and twelve feet deep, should it ptch himsel very strongly in favor of hav-

i ing all the Canadians under one com-

“This gave great courage to our 
infantry in charging, owing to the 

! knowledge that the ground beneath
Germanic Allies Make French Observer Pays Tri- was not mined and that they nee*

bute to This Branch of 
the Service

not fear that any minute they might
be blown up.

“Many other places also were cap
tured, owing to the splendid work

r, .. T 0 , . T . . i and long preparation of the engin-
j ... June ' (%,a F°nd®n : he Paris- June 6-—TKe Part Played by, eers. Their work was particularly

Wul Office gave out the tollovmg ongineering corps ill the fighting ini valuable at Lorette and Decauville.

............  ^ J „ ... , „ . the region of Arras is described in a The work ot the sappers, in the con-
Washington, June 5.—President j Germans Expectant. j x'e shot down a British flying struction of trenches hnmh-nrnnfs

Wilson emphasized in an informal Berlin, June 5, via London, June 6. | machine at Bixschoote. The occu- narrative from an official observer platformg for gunS| a’nd super-im-
talk with Count von Bernstorff, the —The officials of the government and pants, one Belgian and one British attached to the French army, given posed gaiieries, also has been excel-
German ambassador, to-day the in- the general public are waiting ex- officer, were taken prisoners. ! out here to-night. [ lent soon’as ground has been
tensed feeling of the American people pectantly upon the American develop-; ' The sugar refinery east of Souch- »In the vicinity of Carency the1 gained engineers are brought up to
over the sinking of the Lusitania ments in the exchange of Notes be- j ez mto which the French penetrated battle has been conducted by use of organize it against counter attacks,
and other violations of American tween Germany and the United States yesterday afternoon, has been recap- mines since January,” the observer “A letter taken from the body of a
rights on the high seas, and impress- respecting the Lusitania—expectancy tured by i An attack begun by the; writes ..The calm courage shoWn German sa vs: ‘The French engineers
ed upon him that the United States which is deepened by the fact that noj French against our positions at and by our men in the face of great dan.j cailse us to lead a life of infernal
must insist upon an adherence by trustworthy indications regarding the south of Neuville during the evening gerg i8 especially worthy of mention [ damnation.’ ”
Germany to the accepted principles American attitude on the German 'an-j was repulsed. Only a small section! In t1lis region the queries and sub-j __
of international law as they affect swer are yet available here. ! of trench on the other side of the
neutrals. ! The German Foreign Office is un- high road from Neuville to Ecurie was

No announcements were made! able to communicate with Count Von occupied by the enemy.” _ 
after the conference which had been i Bernstorff, the Ambassador at Wash- ‘Fighting at close quarters in the

re.i ington, except by wireless in

Claims of Very Large 
CapturesPres. Wilson Informs Count Von 

Bernstorff of Legality U.S. Claims ■I
:

in a street or open place.
! mand, so that Canada might get full
I credit for all that she is doing, 

at or I
The Patricia Remnant

Plastered with Lead.
“During the fight I was

around divisional headquarters most
of the time. Although the chateau 
occupied by the general and his staff ■ Patricias to the north of Ypres the 
escaped the high explosives, almost other day I found them in the sup- 
every inch of the surrounding coun- port trenches. The previous day 

plastered with a hail of Ger-1 they had been in another hard fight,

“I may say that on visiting the

try was
man lead, so that coming and going1 and their ranks had been reduced to 
was a matter of no little excitement j one officer and about 170 men.

! same day I had to visit our artillery

4>
terrajiean connecting trenches are 
more than a mile and a half in length.

Berlin newspapers call the Ameri
cans “shirt sleeve diplomats,” evi- 

and the quantity of explosives used ; dently as a term of contempt. But 
, from March 6 until May 1 is more !

plain, forest of Le Pretre for the posses- than* twenty-eight tons, 
of sion of certain portions of the trench-

On the !

and danger.
to secure some information for Gen. 
Hughes. Although the division has

Equal of Britain’s Best
AJ1 the inhabitants of the villages

and countryside in the zone of the

judging by the results of German 
■ diplomacy previous to and since thearranged at the ambassador’s

quest, but it was stated authorita- ; lanSua£e* and even this 
tively that there would be no change! commuuication is uncertain

periods when the static conditions of

been back from the front for some
davs, our artillery is still right in 

Ypres naturally fled, and I shall nev- K ^ Qf thfi figMing> in such ad_
er forget the scenes I saw on the }
Triads which were choked with j
streams of these unfortunate refu- | 
gees and long strings of fully-load- ; 
ed ambulances going one way and

mode “On May 9 an attack was begun war a pair of suspenders is a much
ornament in such

during es continues.
Eastern theatre of war: Success

ful engagements occurred against
! minor Russian divisions at Neuhas-

on Carency. . Early in the morning more signficant
in the plan of the president and his :
Cabinet to send in response to the | tlie atmosphere are unfavorable, 
German reply to the last American i

the attack was prepared by artillery matters than a yard of gold rope.
and

! va need positions. In fact, that it was 
impossible to get to them except af
ter dark. They have now been up-

,

simultaneously by the explo- Dr. Montague, on the witness stand 
sion of seventeen mine fields which in the Manitoba Political Scandal En-Reports Contradictory.

One set of reports intimates that ^0 kilometies (about oO miles)
have north-east of Libau, and at Shidiki), |

south-east of Libau. The same thing 
happened further south in the dis- j

1
Note an inquiry to ascertain definite- j 
ly whether the Imperial government the German counter proposals

or! been found to harmonize with

i destroyed completely a majority of quiry, admitted that he was pretty
the enemy’s barbed wire fortifica- much of a rubber stamp in Depart-

wards of three weeks in the thick of 

the fighting, but their spirit is still. Mr.will abide by international 
follow its own rules of maritime war-] Bryan’s plan of providing for a pe-

■with the reinforcements of infantry, 
cavalry and artillery and processions splendid.”

law tions and breastworks and demolish- mental Affairs during his tenure of
i ed the enemy’s subterranean pas- office as Minister of Public Works.

German sappers and miners ; The doctor, to judge, from external 
j were killed outright, only 70 being appearances, must have been a par- 
captured.

trict of Shavli, and on the Dubysa,
south-east of Kielmy and between 
Ugiamy and Ejargola. At Shavli we 
took 500 prisoner».

“South-eastern theatre of war: Fur-1
them Russien entrenchments situat
ed around Dunkowlczki Incar Przem-
ysl) were taken by storm yesterday. 
The vicinity of the Stry, the troops 
advanced in direction of Medicini. j

“In the tnonth of May 863 offi-! 
cers and 268,869 
prisoners in the eastern theatre of 
war, as well as those announced yes
terday. Therefore the total number 
of Russians who have fallen into 
the hands of the Germanic allied 
troops during the month of May
amount to about 1,000 officers and 
more than 300,000 men.”

fare. The Note which is being writ-1 Hod of investigation in cases of in- 
ten -by President Wilson will be; ternational conflict, while other ad- 
despatched by the end of the week.

sages.

n vices reproduce various American 
editorials, declaring that the Ger-1
man Note is utterly unacceptable

In twenty minutes conversation the; and dr-landing that steps of varying
President Ot the United States and1 decrees of aggressiveness be taken. 
the personal representative of Em-

tcularly resilient chunk of Para.
/ I!1

A Frank Iliter rien.“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

l

ON THE SPOT !i
While v. ai ting, the time is being 

peror William exchanged views on utilized by some of the more agg.-ess- 
the delicate situation which has aris- jve German newspapers and writers 
en in the relations between the two of the type of Revcntlow to lauch 
countries. Their meeting was cordial,! abusive articles against the 
their conversation friendly and both States and President Wilson’s po.icy, 
discussed fundamentals and not de- but the $ress and public generally 
tails. Count Von Bernstorff later j seem desirous of avoiding anything! 
told friends that the interview had; which might ncrease the tension ! 

been satsfactory and that the pre- between the two governments while 
sident had spoken clearly and frank- the Germru Note is under consid-.Ta-

f

500 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR 
500 Brls. QUAKER FLOUR 
300 Brls. FIVE STAR FLOUR 

1000 Bags MIXED OATS 
1000 Bags BLACK OATS

men were takenUnit 3d
Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters oLWind- 

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 

ready in a moment. 1>. The ambassador felt very hope- ih«n. 
ful when he returned to his embassy. | •oPacked only by

«Jotin. Clous ton»
St. John’s, N.F.

He believed the report which he pre-j Perhaps, too, one reason why Swit- 
pareû tor transmission to Berlin zerland is not mixed up in the war is I acts as though Italy haû sent ;
would enlighten the German Foreign not because she has an army (for this I Her a Blach Hand letter. j
Office on the true state of the Am-' is comparatively insignificant) but be-
enean gOvemmenUs opinion and pa vA ; cause she has never thier to grab any

the way to a. hotter understanding.

■»

George Nealo
V )’Pkoife 406. ?PHONE 264.If A IT. Afin AD roc ATM

l Iother nation's XcgiiVmate tsTT\tory, kBNEMlSE « TVL%1 >

_________
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